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Bilingual English Chinese children's book. Perfect for kids studying Chinese or English as their

second language. Fun story with important message. Everybody loves their Mom, no matter what

their age. In this bedtime story, the little bunny Jimmy and his older brothers try to find a perfect

present for MomÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s birthday. They want to show how much they love her. What creative

solution did they find to express their feelings? You will find out in this illustrated childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

book.
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What a lovely ebook with a very special loving message for kids ages 3-8 and written in Mandarin

and English also withbeautiful pictures that I wish to recommend this for five stars and for kids ages

3-8. I received this ebook for free and in return, here now is my honest review. Great work as far I

can tell who can only read American English Shelley! By Angela

My friends kid loved it, very fun book

Great, cute book to help my son and me in our beginning stages of learning Mandarin.



there is a boy who got a crush on the small baby bunny. wow a small kid can't kiss and get married.

is that insane if you want to read about the mother being angry fo on have a try.
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